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No one under 18 years of age is allowed to play Bingo or enter the casino.
All guests must purchase a package and have a valid admissions receipt. Please check your receipts
to be sure you have everything you paid for.
No splitting of packs; meaning, multiple people cannot share or play on one pack from one receipt.
(A paying customer helping another paying customer, each having a receipt, by reaching over and
daubing a number, is NOT considered splitting a pack)
Your receipt must be signed with your first and last name and placed on the table in front of
you. If you bingo and your receipt is not signed, your bingo will be invalid and cannot be paid.
Please yell BINGO loud enough to alert the caller to stop the game before the next number is
called.
Winners must have the last number called to valid. Once the caller closes the game, the game is over,
no other bingo will be acknowledged.
Please do not yell bingo until your number is called as we do not honor monitor bingos.
Only one Phd unit per guest per session.
Guests may purchase a paper package along with one Phd unit.
Bingo players must be present in the event center at the time of winning to claim the prize, for either
an electronic bingo machine or paper card bingo. Floor clerks are allowed to play paper bingo cards or
watch Phd units for players but you must be present to yell bingo at the time of winning.
Two forms of identification are required to claim a prize over $1199, a state I.D. and social security
card. Guests are responsible for taxes on prizes when applicable.
We reserve the right to change the program, postpone or cancel any sessions without notice.
A dauber must be used to mark your bingo cards.
NO refunds or exchanges for un-played paper specials or packages. Management is not responsible
if you play on the wrong game sheet, the loss of any game sheet or personal belongings.
Payment of prize is valid on all games with the proper serial number sold on the day the game is
played.
Talking must be kept to a minimum while bingo is being played.
No food or drinks of any kind are to be brought in from the outside.
No solicitation or panhandling of any kind is allowed. No exceptions.
Verbal abuse, the use of abusive language, and disruptive behavior towards any guest or
WinnaVegas employee will not be tolerated.
If it becomes necessary to ask players to leave, admissions will not be refunded.
We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.
Management is not responsible for any bingo equipment failure.
Multiple winners will share the total cash value for each game equally.
Depending on attendance, payouts may change without notice.
As a courtesy to your neighbors and those around you, please shut off or silence your cell phone
during the bingo session.
All funds on the Phd units must be used for purchases or refunded no more than 30 minutes after the
end of the session played or the funds will be forfeited. Funds will not carry over to the next session or
business day. Unused funds will be paid in cash at the bingo cage area.
Tipping is greatly appreciated and not mandatory.
Additional house rules may be posted.

